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Dear Momma,

We are Hillary and Caleb. First
and foremost, we want to express
our heartfelt gratitude to you for
taking the time to read and review
our album. We understand that this
decision isn't made lightly, and we
want to acknowledge the bravery
and courage it takes to do so. We
sincerely appreciate your
consideration.

Through our album, we hope to
showcase the love shared between
us as a couple and the love that
surrounds us from cherished friends
and family. We aspire for it to
reflect the bonds of unconditional
love and support that are integral
to us and that we hope to provide
to your child.

With love,

W e l c o m e

Caleb & Hillary



This Is Us

Where our story began
We first met in high school during our freshman year and have shared a long
relationship of 17 years. We dated for over 9 years before getting married. It is
hard to imagine our lives without each other, growing together and supporting
each other through it all. 

Our Heart for adoption
Early on in our relationship, Hillary discovered that she would be unable to
conceive children. This, combined with Caleb’s father being adopted as a baby,
as well as Caleb’s oldest brother being adopted, made it feel like we were
brought together for a reason. We firmly believe that God planned to bring us
together because of our family's history of adoption.



Meet Caleb

Caleb is the most dependable person you will ever meet. He loves to be helpful to anyone in need.
Every time I am around someone who has spent time with him, they always tell me how lucky I am
to have such a sweet and compassionate husband. I wholeheartedly agree! He enjoys traveling,
spending time with family, watching movies, playing video games, and spending time with friends.
He also enjoys fixing up older vehicles with his brother and best friend, Matt. They are always
completing some project. He will make such a good father. He is fun-loving and goofy, but he is
also very level-headed and most likely the reason we don’t have five more dogs. I thank the Lord
every day that He put Caleb in my life when He did. I have gotten to spend the last 17 years with
him and I can’t wait to embark on the adventure of parenthood with him.

Through Hillary's eyes



Meet Hillary

Hillary's outgoing personality effortlessly draws others to her. In her presence, one can't help but
instantly connect and enjoy spending time with her. Radiating love, care, and sweetness, she
maintains a cheerful disposition that uplifts those around her. Compassion shines through in her role
as a hospice nurse, supporting families through challenging times. Her passion for animals is evident
as she takes pride in our puppies and never misses an opportunity to help those in need. She is
extremely spontaneous and always up for a new adventure. Through this, she inspires me to be more
outgoing and encourages my personal growth. As a future parent, I envision Hillary as incredibly
caring, patient, and loving. I eagerly anticipate the journey ahead and look forward to joining her on
the adventure of parenthood where we will create cherished memories together.

Through Caleb's eyes



Our Fur Babies

Lilly and Ivy, our two rescued fur babies, have been cherished members
of our family since they were puppies. They are now both 13 years old.
While Ivy enjoys spending as much time with us as possible, Lilly tends
to prefer her own company, though she does enjoy joining us when the
mood strikes. Both are fond of lazy afternoons, filled with napping and
snuggles. They have been steadfast companions through our college
years and accompanied us on our honeymoon. They have played
significant roles in our lives ever since. They also both adore attention
from anyone nearby and have proven to be wonderful with our nieces
and nephews when they come to visit and spend time with us.



We have very strong friendships that we consider to be like
family. Hillary and her group of girlfriends enjoy painting and art
classes that they often schedule 1-2 times a month. Caleb and his
friends enjoy working on vehicles, doing projects around Caleb’s
family’s property, and playing video games over phone calls. Many
of his friends live across the country and visit us 2-3 times a year.
We also enjoy game or movie nights as a whole group. They are
all very excited to be new honorary “aunties” and “uncles”.

Friends We Call Family



We have been extremely lucky to have large families
that are continuing to grow, most of whom live in the
same city as us. Caleb has two older brothers and a
younger sister. They are all married with young
children who keep everyone busy. Both of our
parents live locally, as well as Hillary’s two younger
sisters, one with our newly adopted nephew. Most
weeks are filled with plans for game nights, dinners,
or movie nights. We have also shared family vacations
to the beach regularly with Hillary’s family and trips
to the beach, zoos, or aquariums with Caleb’s family.

Our Families



We both enjoy traveling. Over the years, Caleb has
been fortunate enough to have visited 48 of the 50
states on trips with his family. While Hillary has not
been to as many places, she has goals of catching up
and keeping track of where she has been with
commemorative plates of states and locations she has
visited, such as Yellowstone National Park. We
commonly host Thanksgiving and Christmas,
bringing together as much family as we can to our
home to spend time together. For those that we
don’t see as often, it’s an opportunity to learn about
each other’s lives and make memories.

Traveling
& Celebrations



As a family...
we truly believe that through God, all things are possible,

and prayer is a very powerful tool. 

“Jesus looked at them and said, “With
man it is impossible, but not with God.
For all things are possible with God.””

Mark 10:27



homeBless this

and all who enter

We are blessed to live in our dream home with lots of sunlight, surrounded by
friendly neighbors with families of their own. We enjoy decorating for the
holidays and improving our home to reflect our personalities. Our home serves as
a sanctuary where we can unwind after a long day's work and create cherished
memories with our loved ones. Whether it's cozying up by the fireplace on a
chilly evening, or hosting gatherings with friends and family, every corner of our
home is meaningful to us.

In addition to our love for our home, we appreciate the sense of community that
surrounds us. Our neighbors have become like extended family, always ready to
lend a helping hand or share a laugh. Together, we create a vibrant and
welcoming environment that makes coming home each day a joyous occasion.



The Nursery
Our nursery is a bit of a work in

progress right now. We plan to have a
sky theme and later change it to suit

the personality of your child!

“I am certain that I will see the goodness of the Lord
in the Land of the living. Wait on the lord; be strong,
and let your heart be courageous. wait on the lord.”

Psalm 27:13-14



Our sentiments
Thank you so much for taking the time to learn about our family
and background. We hope to provide a safe, loving, fun, happy,
and fulfilling home for your baby. We have been praying for you
and your family, and we can’t thank you enough for considering
us. We pray that God gives you strength and solace.

- Caleb & Hillary



Thank you for

considering our 

family.

Caleb & Hillary


